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AUDITION PACK

ABOUT THE PRODUCTION

Ipswich Musical Theatre Company are proud to announce auditions for their upcoming
production of Essgee’s The Pirates of Penzance. Featuring a professional creative team,

this production will reimagine a musical adaptation which over it’s multiple runs has
starred Australian entertainment favourites like Jon English, Simon Gallaher, Andrew

O’Keefe, Marina Prior, Toni Lamond, John Wood and more.

This adaptation of Gilbert & Sullivan’s late 1870’s operetta breathes new life into the 150
year old score with minimised & modernised orchestration, altered casting requirements,

colourful costumes and freedom to improvise and interact with cast members and indeed,
the audience itself.

What results is an explosive, exciting and fun musical experience for performers and
patrons alike. With the success of franchises like The Pirates of the Caribbean, the

demand for swashbuckling and plank-walking has never been higher and we can’t wait to
bring a new rollicking band of Pirates to the shores of Ipswich this September.

Our new production is seeking talented & innovative singers, actors, dancers, acrobats,
comedians, jugglers and everything in between. Don’t let the Gilbert & Sullivan

connection scare you off, this is NOT your everyday traditional musical or operetta and
takes the fourth wall and smashes a Pirate Ship right through it, creating a theatrical

experience which is part pantomime, part musical theatre and 100% fun.

Read the below casting brief before submitting your expression of interest.

THE CREATIVE TEAM

CASTING CONSULTANT  |  SIMON GALLAHER

Simon Gallaher is a renowned producer, musician and vocalist who is well known for his
television appearances on The Mike Walsh Show (Logie Award for Best New Talent) and
The Simon Gallaher Show. As a theatre-maker and performer, he created Essgee
Entertainment that would stage major touring productions of The Pirates of Penzance,
H.M.S Pinafore, The Mikado, The Merry Widow and A Funny Thing Happened On The
Way To The Forum. The Essgee production of The Pirates of Penzance in which Simon
starred as Frederick alongside Jon English as The Pirate King would be certified as triple
platinum and the highest selling music video in Australian history. In recent years, Simon
has been seen as The Wizard in Wicked, Patsy in Spamalot and directed a special
anniversary production of The Pirates of Penzance for the 30th Anniversary of Queensland
Performing Arts Centre.



CREATIVE  TEAM

DIRECTOR  |  THOMAS ARMSTRONG-ROBLEY

Trained at the Queensland Conservatorium of Music (Musical Theatre), Thomas has
forged a career for himself as a concert artist, director, host and theatre performer who
has worked in over 30 countries. Most recently Thomas was director and appeared as
Tommy DeVito in Jersey Boys earning rave reviews for his work on stage and as a creative
which was heralded as “a masterclass in direction”. His musical theatre credits include
The Phantom (The Phantom of the Opera), The Pirate King (The Pirates of Penzance) and
Joseph (Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat). At the Queensland
Conservatorium of Music he played notable roles like Roger (RENT), Archibald Craven
(The Secret Garden) and Melvin P. Thorpe (Best Little Whorehouse in Texas). Other stage
credits include Bender in The Breakfast Club (Tour), Elegies for Angels, Punks & Raging
Queens (Tour), Flaws & All (Adelaide Fringe), Queensland Pops Orchestra: Side By Side
alongside Silvie Paladino and his “stand-out performance" as St. Jimmy in Green Day’s
American Idiot.

In 2017, Thomas left Australia to lead The Jersey Tones (a high octane tribute to Frankie
Valli & The Four Seasons) on a 200 show run in Europe. Since first venturing overseas,
Thomas has gone on to become highly sought after concert artist and guest entertainer
performing cabaret shows: Live at Frankie’s: The Songs of Valli & Sinatra and Timeless:
Classic Rock Retrospective in theatres on land and at sea, aboard major cruise lines
including Norwegian Cruise Line, Viking Cruises, Silversea and Princess Cruises.
Armstrong-Robley is a passionate director with credits including Jesus Christ Superstar
starring X- Factor winner Altiyan Childs, The Wizard of Oz, Grease, Joseph & The
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Into the Woods and Like A Metaphor, a play which
earned over 20 awards including a nod for best director. Thomas is excited to be working
with Ipswich Musical Theatre Company for the first time and returning to The Pirates of
Penzance for the first time in almost a decade.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR  |  ROBERT CLARK

During his illustrious career, Robert has performed with stars including Frank Sinatra,
Whitney Houston, Peter Allen, Shirley Bassey, Debbie Reynolds and Anthony Warlow.

He has designed, produced and staged major events and attractions both domestically
and overseas including the long running Police Academy Stunt Show at Movie World, the
2000 Olympic Soccer Gala Opening Ceremony and the grand opening celebrations of
the Peninsula Hotel in Bangkok. For 14 years, he was the Musical Director for the
Brisbane's Lord Mayor's Christmas Carols televised state-wide. In recent years Robert
was Musical Director for The Pirates of Penzance at QPAC for Harvest Rain Theatre
Company In 2016, Robert was Musical Director for the Ipswich Musical Theatre
Company’s highly acclaimed production of Wicked, staged at Ipswich Civic Centre. He
was also Musical Director for IMTC productions of Les Misérables 2017 and Strictly
Ballroom 2018.

Robert recently returned to Australia from Europe where he was both conducting and
producing and was guest musical director for Redcliffe Musical Theatre’s production of
Jersey Boys: The Story of Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons.



CHOREOGRAPHER  |  SIMON LIND

Simon has choreographed for a number of artists and television shows including
Australian Idol (Resident Choreographer), Australia’s Got Talent (Resident Choreographer),
R X-Factor Australia (Artistic Director) and So You Think You Can Dance (Choreographer),

He has also choreographed for artists such as Delta Goodrem, Human Nature, Kelly
Rowland, Baz Luhrmann Emporium Launch, Jess Mauboy, Brian McFadden, Vandalism,
Paulini, The Young Diva’s, Australian Idol winner Wes Carr, Cassie Davis and Chris Lilley -
Angry Boys TV Series,

Musical Theatre engagements saw Simon choreographing Essgee’s Australian production
of The Mikado and The Production Company’s Singin’ in the Rain, and GFO's Grease the
Arena Spectacular.

Simon’s performances include the Australian tours of West Side Story, The Boy from Oz,
Jolson, Singin’ in the Rain, both tours of Grease the Arena Spectacular, Kelly Clarkson,
Guy Sebastian, Jess Mauboy, Shannon Noll, The Young Diva’s and Katie Underwood.
Simon has also completed a nearly 7 year engagement with Warner Bros working as
motion capture performer on the feature film release ‘Happy Feet 2’ playing the role of
Mumble. This was the follow up to the world wide success “Happy Feet” in which Simon
was also a featured character performer.

Simon has choreographed IMTC productions: WICKED 2016, Strictly Ballroom 2018, and
Mamma Mia 2019.

CASTING BREAKDOWN

THE PIRATE KING | BARITONE / BARITENOR

Swashbuckling pirate type who is equal parts charming, dim and silly. The role requires

someone who understands and brings the swagger of iconic pirates from history like

Edward “Blackbeard” Thatch and famous pirates from popular culture like Captain Hook

or Jack Sparrow. Needs to be a good mover, strong singer and actor, with good comic

timing and MUST be comfortable improvising  and interacting with the audience. This

character needs to be big, bold, and take command of the stage whenever he is onstage.

Callback Songs: Oh Better Far To Live & Die (I Am A Pirate King), With Cat Like Tread

(Group Callback), Hail Poetry (Group Callback)



FREDERICK | TENOR

Frederic is the romantic lead of the show. He’s young, manly, heroic, innocent, a bit naive,

but genuine and sincere. Must be well-spoken, an excellent singer, and believable as a

romantic lead. Frederic should get lots of laughs because he’s 100% sincere and

honourable in a situation that is completely ridiculous.

Callback Songs: Oh Is There Not One Maiden Breast, With Cat Like Tread (Group

Callback), Hail Poetry (Group Callback)

MABEL | SOPRANO

Mabel is the female romantic lead, the sweet and innocent favourite daughter of

Major-General Stanley. Must sing in the soprano range with excellent diction and have

good comic timing. Must also be a good actor.

Callback Songs: Poor Wandering One, Climbing Over Rocky Mountains (Group Callback),

Hail Poetry (Group Callback)

MAJOR-GENERAL STANLEY |  BARITENOR / TENOR

Major General Stanley is the father of Mabel and her sisters, and an upper-class (but

quirky) military man. Must be able to convey a high-class, fastidious, pretentious type but

also be a strong comedian who is able to improvise. Most importantly, this actor MUST

have a good sense of rhythm and articulation for his featured song, which is delivered

with rapid-fire precision.

Callback Songs: I Am The Very Model Of A Modern Major General,  Hail Poetry (Group

Callback)

RUTH | MEZZO-SOPRANO

Frederic’s nursemaid and later becomes one of the pirates. She’s an older woman, who

has tricked Frederic into thinking she is a great beauty. This role requires excellent comic

timing, an ability to be energetic and larger-than-life onstage, and great singing. Ruth is

comically an older and plainer woman than the rest of the females in the show and this is

played for laughs several times throughout the show. MUST be comfortable with

improvising.

Callback Songs: When Frederick Was A Little Lad, Hail Poetry (Group Callback)



SAMUEL | TENOR

Think Mr. Smee in Peter Pan or Mr. Gibbs in Pirates of Caribbean. Samuel is The Pirate

King’s right-hand man and ship accountant. Truthfully probably far more qualified for the

job but without the showmanship. He is bookish and fussy. Must be a good character

actor and singer. Has some featured solos.

Callback Songs: With Cat Like Tread, Hail Poetry (Group Callback)

THE SERGEANT OF POLICE | BASS BARITONE

The leader of the band of scaredy-cat police who are pretending to be brave but not

fooling anyone. Bumbling and over-the-top in the style of physical comedians like John

Cleese (ministry of silly walks etc.) and The Three Stooges. This actor needs to be a good

mover and singer. We are also interested in seeing multi-skilled performers for this role

(unicycling, juggling, acrobatics etc.). This performer will appear in Act 1 as part of the

Pirate ensemble.

Callback Songs: A Policeman’s Lot Is Not A Happy One, With Cat Like Tread (Group

Callback), Hail Poetry (Group Callback)

FEATURED FEMALES | ALL VOICE TYPES

We are seeking a small but impactful group of females to play multiple roles including the

Daughters of Major General Stanley (among them are Edith, Kate & Isabel who have solo

vocals). All females must be strong singers and actors with some movement skill. Vocals in

the show are written in tight 3 part harmonies (in the style of 50’s/60’s girl groups). During

Act 2, some females will become Pirates and / or Policemen.

Callback Songs: Climbing Over Rocky Mountains (Group Callback), Hail Poetry (Group

Callback)



FEATURED MALES | ALL VOICE TYPES

We are seeking a small but impactful group of male performers to play multiple roles. All

men must be strong singers, actors and movers. All men will begin as Pirates but during

Act 2, some men will become the chorus of policemen.

Callback Songs: A Policeman’s Lot Is Not A Happy One, With Cat Like Tread (Group

Callback), Hail Poetry (Group Callback)

THE AUDITION PROCESS

ROUND 1

For our first round of auditions, you will be given a group call-time to arrive at the venue.

At this call, you will be taught a short routine by the choreographer and you will also take

part in a short private vocal audition with our panel. For this, we ask you to prepare 2

contrasting pieces of your choosing in the style of the show or showcasing a similar range

/ sound as the role you wish to be considered for. We ask that you please provide sheet

music and prepare 32 bar cuts of your selected songs. Due to time constraints, our panel

may only have time to hear one song. For the first round of auditions, we request that you

DO NOT sing material from the show.

Please arrive 10-15 minutes before your allotted audition slot.

CALLBACKS

For callbacks, we will be work-shopping multiple pieces from the show in an open

audition setting. Specific musical pieces are listed above in the character breakdown and

we ask that you are somewhat familiar with the callback songs ahead of time. We will also

hold a follow-up movement call led by our choreographer. You may be asked to cold-read

and workshop dialogue, scenes and partake in acting / improvisation exercises with our

director.

Please arrive 10-15 minutes before callbacks.


